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C^C' * . th t friendly way, but bar y P® Went latcd in thi» day'» Gospel, only one ro-
What ï have said, going to »bow that from itH palpite, at least in .ho N Ht turntd ty ^ tbank8f abd he was a

the .W mi itH have very little WP* It «ympatnize» ®oreor‘®“ a Stmarltan; the others went their way;
bllity for Voltaire a rl.olo h« «" Sociman elder In UUter, who could wore ,urod indeed of their dread-
and blasphemous hatred of Christ has hardly believe that his brctbr“n fu| disease, but disgraced by our Lord's
the more force from the fact that the b<) Inconsiderate asi to turn away » 8ad quoatloD, Where are the nine ?
main editor of the Encyclopédie was pop,,!», preacher for such a trille as his Thankagivi 
Bay Its a Protestant, less truculent in not believing in Cod. | (ollow aftyr
temrmr than Voltaire, but of the same Now it must be owned that tho Lath-
ton,?!. uf opinion. olio Church is much more rigorous than tl|„ effect
^As much may he said, in a generad this. If a priest comes to deny Uod .Jaat as, in our bodily life,
way, of the. other two instances wl. =h d Christ she 'Opels him from her ^ ^ ((ene(U fresh air,
the Witness brings up, namely, Joseph alura and pulpit» Then a, on the l )reath ^ ^ |x) followod by
McCabe and Bract Renan. continent he does t » i ) j!" ,."“a“ breathing out, so tho giving of thanks

A. concerns McCabe ( « o h»‘ alternatives as an English or.American ^ foU*w the reeeptlon of all divine
have read from beginning to end ) what Protestant, he naturally breaks w,th grace of Cod is to the
the Witness says, is a very good tho Church. This seem, hardlyto ravo ^ u tQ th„ budy;
tration of a class of I’^'ant jriters , ; h a very grave and tho liody, to live, must not only
much more respectable and less viru tb„ Apostolic See. Not that;l1 deny draw [h0 ^ in but give it lorth again 
lent than such peorle as Un8,nK’db“tl that there are many “^ ‘uporstit ons ^ room (<>r ne„ aIld frojhor air.

gn at depth of research, and ol current in Italy and Spam, but i1 ““ So in thu lile o{ our s3Uls wo breathe in 
slouchiness in the applica- not think that those priests and clerics God,g ye and we breatheout thanks- 
facts which they do pick j wbo have gained note as enemies of the ®

.. „ n , Ut“Pel ,u8“ally com|from e I„ I Thank:,giving is, furthermore,a matter
After mentioning that McCabe have- The Witness ends up thus . *n of ja„tice. The holiest debt wo owe to

tog been a Kranciscan baa. b^em®va" P1hrU‘ ^ Unou^Uon- God or man ia the debt of thanks,
atheist a disciple of Haekel, the Wit- the Godhead bodily. Lnquestion honest man gives thanks for
ness proceeds: " Romanism in ts con ab,y. And in what respect dims Rome Bvcry m8Qther ,nPn, and
ttoentai fo.m, where all sorts o super- ditt0r horo {.on, Genova W'ttonlerg, 1 upright soul gives thanks to
.tition are developed, is apl j1 U^th, or Mmburgh, at l^st as Y th(, mo8t indispen.tble of all
th« intelligent nto the dark ab>sses oi these originally taught / hat utneva obi:ffations because it is tho least toWem": as in France and Italy ” and Wittenberg teach now m be Zt ^nZl “our truffle with

Tho natural meaning of this is that very certain. Is it not true, iis Lull « hu gratitude is tho only coin
McCabe, having been brought up aa,„, alter al hblïe»"°*o0“,.1‘c‘ can mint ourselves. Thanksgiving is
under " continental Romanism has Home ; “ i- that part of our sanctification neces-
been driven by its superstitious unrea- remained under the 1 ape. The Papists ^ ^ owu_ WeU< brethren, if this
■onableness into atheism. Now McCabe have the authentic Creed, the authen ^ trne-aud who can deny it ?
i. an Irishman, and his monastic life tlc Sacranmnts, the authentic Lhr.s _t /great many uf us are insolvent 
bus been chiefly spent in Ireland and tianlty ? Then debtors of the worst kind. Now you
England. He nowhere intimates that mean except to insinuate, what it dares sometimes that the man
hi. few years in Belgium had any par- not declare, that to be in the commun- hemr MriWd sometimeis as bad as 
ticular effect on either his character or |on G, ltome is to be out the commun. d ^ ,P ^ caaes thia u per-
opinions, although ho plainly th nks lon o( Christ, and to support th s nsin truu. ^ tbo diflerenoe between
that hi. Belgian brethren are «‘her uatlon by varions misinterpreted and ^ J and a thallkle8S Chris-
» stupid set. As to the hnglisb rran mlaappiled facts ? tian i» that between a thief and a man
oiscans, he thinks they are ’«ry mucii | ChABLEB C. Siahbcck. | who by hia own lault does not pay His
like so many Church of Bngiana ciergy A «douer. Mass. I debts. Indeed, wo sometimes feel as if

admirably g<x^, sod b>«Wy----------------------------------------------------------------- 0od ought to thank us for the favor we
Intellectual ; some very tar irein g > .[Are there “ many sid superstitions do Him by condescending to servo Ilim. 
the bulk reputable and sincere, nut CUr'tent in Italy and Spain ” for which Confession and Communion and daily 
remarkaklo either in character church of these countries may be prayer, forgiveness of injuries and re-
as the balk of no human brountr held fairly responsible V Wo know that 8i»ting temptations so puff us up with
can easily be. Ho thinks the such a charge is nntrue and incapable Conceit that we are apt to blame God be-
training of priotds ( except tbo . ) (lf0o( At tho same time weaeknowl- cau6e j„ view of our holiness He docs
rather behind tho times, but no - . Q tbafc it ia bopeleis to expect I'ro- not exempt us from the ordinary ills
where represents his °*n testants to agree with us. fro tes tant. ot li[o i
from God as duo to any ... describe tho worship wo pay to Jesus As a matter of fact it is with Gcd
over an inadequate or a superat i ■ chri8t in tbo Holy Eucharist as idola- and ua a3 with a storekeeper and his
education. . .. tIy . tho wearing of the scapular, the cuatomor. You know why a man cannot

Of the Jesuits he his notmng u ,.y 0f tbo clients of tho Blessed Vir- get, trust at a store: it is because ho was
paraging to say, although he UI1UI‘S gill Mary, Mother of God, is supersti- trusted before and didn't pay his debts,
might bo bettir it they were n t _ l ^ tion . tbo saying of the Rotary every Now pretty nearly all the pay that God 
so hard to train into line witn uie is evidence of mental weakness, asks for His iavers is that we shallgive
ulars and tho other regulars, lu ()( a pagan disposition, and of a Him tlianks, and if we will not do that
he does take it gather ill inai 8ad and urgent need of evangelization. mucb He can hardly think us worthy of
Jesuits believe that, as salvation con ,phe ,act tbat cvery priest and Bishop His further bounty. It we do give
sists in union with God, ho wno ;n tbo United States may say the Rosa: y thanks He multiplies His favors; for lie
not believe in God, the personal , (laily< and wear tbo scapular constant- |H determined to keep us in His debt, 
is not on tho way to heaven. . and tbat eTen a [,<;u XIII., with tho and as fast as we return thanks so much

McCabe’s infidelity seems to »e " beads in his hands, dieswearing Mary's tho faster does lie lavish His love upon
ing different from infidelity in. g j badge, does not weigli a feather with u1-
but to be, like other men s, * this superior brand of Christians. It is <jo when wo ask why we suffer this
choice between the two aite-ru _ all superstition ; this is the verdict of miserable stagnation in our spiritual
propounded by Marcus Aureuu. tbo mcn whoso higher knowledge ol career, perhaps the true answer would
or atoms ; Which ? 1 hose t Christianity gives thorn a right to say bo tint we are members of a big multi
natives arc as oldM developed thougllt. what 8Uper8tuion u. p1o 0f that original thankless '

Atoms. The Schaff Herzog" Encyclopmdia of Oh 1 let us thank God that we have
Godl . h Religious Knowledge ” (Protestant of the blessings of the true religion,

to choose God, but n.i. C0UrsC) hay3 . •* Superstition is always He is our Father, Jesus Christ our lte-
a false and orring laith. . . The be- deemer, and tho Blessed Virgin Mary
lief in pilgrimages, the wonderful cure our Mother. f,et us thank Ilim for His 
of Lourdes |evon though verified by tho gracious promise of the everlasting joys 
most distinguished Protestant or infidel of Paradise. For those unspeakable 
physicians in tho world 1, the efficacy ol favors our thanks should be ceaseless, 
tho blood of St. Januarius, are all Let us give thanks, too, in our fer- 
saperstitious.” McClintock and vent morning prayers that we have es- 
Strong's “ Encycloprodia, ” another capod tho dangers of the night, and in 
superior brand of Christianity, give us our night prayers that we have been 
a more enlightening definition or do- saved from tho noon-day demon. When 
scription ot superstition in these words; wo rise from our moals let us offer a 
“ Tho dependence placed by many on word of thanks, making at least the 
baptism, tho Lord's Supper and other sign of the cross, blessing God for the 

lies." So much to indicate the health he gives us and our family. Let 
gulf that separates i'ro testants and us thank him for our afflictions—yes, 
Catholics on this subject. oven for temptations ; for the pains

Superstition may bo defined as “ the suffer thereby sre tho growing-pains of 
worship of a false divinity, or the false the soul. Especially after receiving 
worship of tho true God." The very Holy Communion let ns give long and 
uaturo of the Church, her laws, her heartfelt thanks for all God’s dealing 
methods, her constant teaching, the with us ; for we have then received the 
close and personal intercourse between greatest of all His gilts, His only be- 
her priests and people in their homes, gotten Son. 
in church, but especially in the tribunal 
of Vonancc, reduce to the minimum the 
danger of a Catholic people falling into 
superstition. There is, however, a 
strange disposition among all classes of 
people, learned as well as unlearned, to 
heeome victims of some one of tho 
myriad kinds of superstition in vogue, 
at one time or another, in all countries.
Catholics, as well as others, are exposed 
to this danger, and not infrequently be 

tho victims of various religious 
delusions. But against this danger they 
have a thousand and one protecting in
fluences, as indicated above, of which 
i’ro testants are deprived. Tho ground 
loss claim of superior intolligeucowliich 
Protestants sometimes make is a 
chimera evidenced to tho world every 
day by a thousand facts. Spiritualism,
Christian Science, Dowieism, and no 
end of other religions shams, which 
cossfully appeal 1er support to the most 
intelligent Protestants, reap their 
richest harvest in Protestant countries— 
a fact that should debar forever the 
superior intelligence claim, i’ro testant 
superstition—Ingrained, deeply rooted 
and wide-spread—is the rich soil from 
which all those “ isms " draw their 
life, strength, and vigorous activity.
Italy and Spun furnish no recruits to 
these anti-Christian superstitions. I n- 
til quite recently tho Irish usually 
furnished, to tho ordinary Protestant,
examples of superstition, but our friend, avail themselves of every opportunity 
tho Rev. Mr. Star buck, is always par- of fasting and prayer to improve their 
tial to the Irish. Is it because ho has spiritual condition. 1 hey should enter 
a strain of Irish blood ? No ; we re- into the spirit of tbo season fully, and 
member now, his Irish Catholic nurse utilize each means ot grace offered by 
made him a friend of Irishmen, and al- the Church. If they do they will be 
most a Catholic, we believe. Our strengthened in body and soul for the 
reverend friend, of course, remembers never-ending combat which they must 
how Buckle in his “ History of Civilize- go through, 
tion in England ” makes the Scotch 
out to be tho most superstitious people 
in Europe. He says : “ Scotland is a
grossly superstitious country, . . .
the people tremble like sheep before 
their pastors, and yield assent to every 
absurdity they hoar, provided their 
Church has sanctioned it.” Ed.]
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Is not very much by itself, 
flf-y ol them, that is, lus» than „ue 
dollar a week, would pay for 
policy of endowment insurance fn. 
$1,000.00. ur

If there Is one thing < 
excessively lavtnen arc

They squander years 
that they uselessly fritt 

value life, hi 
of the momouti 

ed ? Let the re a

i,; !ST A

1 m can they 
to manyl 
coropoi 
partaient consider what 
affected thereby :

BABILS I
Then—If yon died during the next 
twenty years, your beneficiary 
would receive $1,000.00.
Or—If you lived, you would receive 
$1,000.00 yourself, which, together 
with the accumulated surplus, 
would make a total return largely 
in excess of all premiums paid.

An endowment policy makes 
cellent investment for small

m M >■11:

“SGiHHtU
E® Putti»K Time t

»shouldng, brethren,
< .ud's mercies toh After tho business 1 

Council tho other nigh 
fell to talking about Vu 
the use of odd moments. 
' One young fellow 
couldn't "find time t< 
duties.

Hat an elderly membe 
call always have time 
determined to do."

So it looks as if hi 
there's a will there's a 

Then this short but 
story was told :

hour years ago a you 
who lives in the sub 
noted, that it took bli 
hour to get from tho hi 
in the morning, and 
to get home again in tl 

*• 1 am going to uti 
day,” said ho.

So be bought a book 
German and began t< 

It was dull am

us, not
only as a matter of justice, but in order 

of those mercies mmStwmafetk an ex.
consavings

and you will never have a better time 
to secure one than now. The older youseps get the greater the premium. Let us 
have an opportunity of talking the 
matter over with y vu.itfr

“Yes, little man, 
of course your 
nose is broken ; 

but take this can of Nestlé's Food 
home to Baby Brother, and you will 
feel ever so much better."

Ncslli’s Food has been the stand
ard infant’s diet for forty years. It 
nourishes the child so thnt the in

to weight is immediately 
noted. It contains the right elements 
of nutrition, so combined that it 
closely approximates mother s milk. 
The danger of cow's milk is avoided. 
It requires the addition of water only 
(no milk) in preparation, as the basis 
of Nestlé’s Food is the purest cow s 
milk, properly modified.
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first and he was temptc 
Hut at the end of a mont 
.really 
realize how many Ge 
phrases he had master 
led harder and faster, 
could read some simp 
standingly and with in 
went on until he coul< 
tongue with fair fluent 
bo confessed, with too 
manner — and could 
ductions with delight.

His success with C 
take up Spanish and 1 
the same temptations 
persistence, and tho 
knowledge opening ui 
ciated learning, he b 
•with those languages.

Then, as if Prov 
mined to reward him 1 
time and his fidelity t 
position as foreign co 
large importing hout 
him and accepted. I 
a week and has spl< 
advancement.

This story brough 
the librarian recalled 
din a! Wiseman had 
liant and scholarly s 
odd times — on trail 
scraps cf paper, on 
velopes, at home and 
whenever he had five 
at one time from 1 
duties.

Then the secretary 
of a country lad, win 
•the farm, resolved tc 
hubinsss career in t 
that, to help him get 
shorthand. So he 1 
of stenography, and. 
moments, he master 
principles of the sot 
actcrs. Then he pr? 
and curves and angl 
and dashes, abb re 
and what not, until 
in mind. Next he c, 
hieroglyphics called 
signs — abbreviatioi 
whole words and sc 
phrases. There wer 
and the system th 
called for the mcmoi
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evenings of fireworks, concluding each evening with a magnificent representation 

of the
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THE OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY.men, some Lt.-Col. W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.It ia strange how many of our Pro

testant brethren will cling to the Pari- 
tian idea of the observance of Sunday.
We must close stores of every descrip
tion, refrain from all kirds of amuse
ment-, almost do without the neces
saries of life, if wo have failed to pro
cure them on Saturday, and make a 
heroic struggle to keep holy on the 
Lord’s day.

The motive which prompts 
strict interpretation of tho Third Com
mandment is a good one. It is not our 
intention to find fault with the Puritans 
for doing their level best to keep holy 
at any time. And being very good is 
always better than being even a little 
bit bad. The error lies not in their 
motive but in their mistaken notion as 
to what is meant by keeping holy.

To begin with holiness does not con
sist in putting on a long face and look
ing thin. Were that so the great doc
tor of tho Church, St. Thomas Aquinas, 
would never have been canonized. For 
he was so stout that it is said a special 
form of table had to be prepared for 
him to take his meals. Nor, in such a 
supposition could we reverence many of 

clergymen of known integrity'. In 
the third Commandment wo are told to 
refrain from servile work on Sunday, 
that is work done by servants, hired 
laborers, and thoso who earn their 
broad by manual labor. It is nowhere 
said that wo may not play ball or 
tennis, or go cn an excursion, or play 
cards, or have music in our homes.

Again, recreation if done with the 
proper motives may be the best way of 
keeping holy on Sunday. St. Ignatius 

playing checkers one evening in 
recreation when his brother religious 
began to talk about what would be the 
wisest thing to do if an angel should 
suddenly announce to them that each 

we would die at the end of recreation. 
One said he would fall on his knees and 
begin to pray immediately. Another 
declared he would go to the chapel.
A third thought that he would ask God 
for strength in the death struggle. 
Finally the religious all turned to 
Ignatius and asked what he would do if 
the revelation were made to him. 
Forthwith he replied that he would 
beep on playing checkers. For, said 
he, since I have offered to God all my 
étions of to-day as a prayer, and since 

the rules of our order require us to take 
recreation nntil an hour hence, and I 
am doing my duty and God's will in 
remaining hero, why should I break my 
rule and offend God by going away to 
pray ? His brethren were all edified 
at his answer, manifesting, as it did, 
the saint's purity of soul and his beauti
ful way of looking upon God as a good, 
kind Father. St. Ignatius, therefore, 
considered recreation no less a prayer 
than retiring to his room and giving 
himself up to meditation.

Hence, spending Sunday in innocent 
recreation is not forbidden bj tho third 
commandment. On the contrary if the 
recreation be spent with the intention 
of glorifying Gcd it becomes a prayer 
and is a means of actually fulfilling the 
precept of keeping holy the Sunday.

Away, therefore, with the blue Sun
day. Get out of our houses into the 
bright sunshine where we can refresh 
our minds and bodies and praise God at 
the same time.—Pravidenco Visitor.
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A full and authentic account 
of the illustrious Pontiff's life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of Ilis Holiness. Historic 
events during his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.
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iiBuddhism tays 
anity says : “
brought up 
finally boon pleased t‘> Çb™î8° at01!'*' 
Ho lias tho full responsibility of his 
own choice, and ho nowhoro lays any 
part of it on "Romanism, continental 
or insular, Irish or English.

Tho same thing is truo of Renan, ex
cept that ho is much warmer in the af- 
leetionateness of his testimony to .he
admirable worth of his teachers, and of
the priesthood generally. 1 nav,®
never," says ho, "known a bad priest. 
What George Sand says of the nuns 
who taught her, that they wore the in
carnation of everything that is excel
lent in religion, Renan »ecm» inclined 
to apply to tho universal priesthood, at 
least tho priesthood of Franco, to 
which Kathes Hyacinthe, in a lotte 
mo, boeniH disposed to add

Possibly his an tv German 
patriotism may make hi"‘ 
add tho Austrian, abo.vc all tho Tyro
lese priests, who in point of moral 

and pastoral attentivo- 
Tho

that our

I
Profusely and beautifully Illustrated 
with new and original photographs 
made especially for this work.

PRICE, post-paid, $1.00.
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By J. MARTIN MILLER
tho woll-known author.
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■ Just then the yoi 
to have a certain 
£arm plowed, and h 
to do the work.

“ I’ll know every 
ftaid the lad, “ by tl 
'.hat plowing."

So, every night h< 
of paper a long list 
and their meaning, 
day, with that papei 
he tramped after 
plow, and at the en 

Id study a sigp 
When the field was 
all by heart.

Then he practici 
his sister to read o 
long, he could tak< 
vdity anu eurrwtuc 

So he won his 
Aie came to town 
school, studied b> 
iug and telegraph; 
-•strings to hia bow.

“ That reminds 
<chum," chimed iu 
point. “ While w< 
the last year of scl 
in electricity and § 
moments, studyin$ 
He got so intore 
•graduation he en 
stitute, and is n 
•gineer, contracte 
what all, in bus 
•doing mighty well

‘‘And don’t you 
ray,” said the pr< 
he was teaching 
and when the 
knocked him out 1 
to tho bar, hung 
is making almost 
dollars now as he 
before ?"

And so the tl 
everyone present 
stance of an acqu 
ized his spare tin 
In these actual e 
the facts that a 
wasted and that 
plished by the p 
atic use of odd m

Family Medicines. 
Don’t

when your 
Blake We sell drugs
and medicines at rea
sonably cheap pricer 
— we don’t eel! cheap 
drugs. Anything 
your physician pre
scribes or you order 
for yourself you’ll Res 

—no substitutes, hut the genuine article, al 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Oo»rn Fharmacr-

Do not lei a cold settle on your lungs. Re
sort to Rickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup at 
first intimation of irritation in the threat and 
prevent disease from lodging In the pulmonary 
orgars. Neglected colds are the cause of un
told suffering throughout tho country, all of 
which could have been prevented by the ap
plication of this simple but powerful medicine. 
The price, 25 cents, brings It within the 

cf all.
To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—

Men who follow sedentary occupations, which 
deprive them of fresh air and txerciee, are 
more prone to disorders of the liver and kid 
neye than those who lead active, outdoor 
lives. The former will find In Par melee’s 
Vegetable Pills a restorative without question 
the most tillcacious on the market. They are 
easily procurable, easily taken, act expedi
tiously, and they are surprisingly cheap con
sidering their excellence.

Holloway’s Corn Cure Is a specific for the re
moval of corns and watts. We have never 
heard of its fallins 
kind.

the save pennies 
dollarn—don b 

economical! 
health's at

n to
be

*coromtu

r to 
that of Iro-

i*
blamelossnosH
noss stand on a lovol with any*
K^veSrXnbte whether it 

can make much headway among a peo
ple that has prlosts so above scandal as 
the Austrian.

Both McUftbo and Ronau, aluliougn 
themselves unbelievers, think it by no 
moans impossible, nor even improbable, 
that Christianity, which ha, already 
•uffored at loast two dangerous assaults 
from atheism, one in Dante’s time, and 
one at the Renaissance, but overcame 
both, will overcome tho present, deter
mined- as it is, and, as tho positivist 
Barth olemy-st. Hilaire predicts, will 
tako possession of tho planet. In that 
ovont these gentlemen seem to think 
that at least tho leading Church, if not 

Roman Catho-

« Question Box won
IMITATION OF CHRIST.n that all grievous things are to re

ENDURED FOR LIFE EVERLASTING.
Be not dismayed son, with the labours 

which thou hast undertaken for Me, 
neither let the tribulations which be
fall thee quite cast thee down, but let 
my promise strengthen and comfort thee 
in all events.

1 am sufficient to reward thee beyond 
all measure.

Thou shalt not labour hero long, nor 
«halt thou be always oppressed with 
sorrows.

Wait a little while, and thou shalt 
see a speedy end of all thine evils.

The hour will come, when labour and 
trouble will be no more.

All is little and short, which passes 
away with time.

Mind what thou art about; labour 
faithfully in my vineyard; I will be thy 
reward.

Write, read, sing, sigh, keep silence, 
pray, bear thy crosses manfully, eter
nal life is worthy of all these and greater 
combats.

ve
thea g to remove even

Owing to the increased cost 
of production, the publish- 

liave been forced to ad
vance the price of this book. 
In future it will be sold a'l 
25 cents post paid.
The CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, CANADA.

Binder TwineT
ersCall and see our Binder 

Twine. Best and cheapest 
ever brought into London.
The Purdom Gillespie

HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London, Ont.

Fattier Damen’s feBEM:..JfLygk ttiJU CP»#*’"*'*-'
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■Çj tho only ono, will ho tho
Hunan, remarks some ono, though 

not unfriendly to Protestantism, seems 
to view it as a little bit " off color. 
His way ot thinking and speaking, as 
well as McCabe's, seems by no moans to 
imply tho feeling ol a man, who, having 
once deeply ami effectively heliqjfM in 
God and Christ, has been driven to re
volt. Irom them by tho harsh rigor of the 
Catholic scheme. Truo, Renan says 
that, as concerns Inspiration, tho little 
finger of Romo is thicker than tho loins 
of Protestantism ; hut his defection 
from Christianity appears 
rostod on far deeper grounds than that.
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fee; ©f (3wr fereiThe Nine First Fridays.

Question. Can you inform a sub
scriber whether there has been any 
decree of thoS. Congregation definitely 
deciding that the series of nine conse
cutive Communions received on first 
Friday of the nine months is not broken 
when one of these first Fridays happens 
to be Good Friday " ?

Response. Tho devout practice of 
communicating on nine successive first 
Fridays of tho month is a private 
exercise of piety to which tho Church 
has not thus far attached any particu
lar Indulgence. Hence it is not to be 
assumed that there is any decree regu
lating it.

There is, however, a Plenary Indul
gence for every first Friday of tho 
month. As this, implies the reception 
of Holy Communion, which cannot be 
done on Good Friday, the question of 
gaining the special Indulgence for that 
answers itself»—The Dolphin,

; Utilizing Grace.
Do not grow weary of well-doing. 

All the associates of the league shouldto have WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES.
m-;, Î *

ia true.Ono thing
miuistor, in sumo denominations, espec
ially in tho Church of England, loses 
laith in tho Gospel, it is not so hard for 
him to cover hia unbelief with a con
ventional disguise, amt to continue his 
functions. If this does not suit, ho can 
become a Unitarian. Unltarlanlam is 
largely hospitable, alike to thoso who, 
with Stopford Brooke, though they have 
varied from tho orthodox theology, re 
main firmly convinced that God G cen
trally revealed in Christ, and to thoso 
who, with President Andrew I). White, 
declare their firm belief in the exist 
cnco of God, but explain this to mean
that there is a moral order of the uni- a .
verse, contemptuously styling all ......
further requirements “ sectarian shib- Mary loads us to tho feet of her 
boleths ” as if any part of the Christian Divine Son. No one can bo a friend of 
world, from the beginning, would e ter hers who is not » friend of Jesus.

By Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price $1.25 poet fr»»
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For the Use of Persons 
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By the Rev. Peter Cot el. S. /•
Price 30 Cents, post-paid
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Way of the Cross
Beautifully Illustrated

Post-paid\ 35 Cents

“ Start right, 
“ There’s some 

a living—making 
“ Don’t wait yTobacco aii Lip HalitsÜMm

it."Dr. Mt’TagRart'B tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed to a few days. A vegc 
table medicine, and only require» couching the 
longue with it occasionally. Price »».

Truly marvellous are the results from tax
ing hi» remedy for the liquor habit,. Is a safe 
and Inexpensive home treat ment ; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no low of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

AddreM or consult Dr, MoTsggart, « 
longe ttoHt, Toronto.

“ Stick bo you 
hold will slip, hi 
tho bull-dog's gr 

"Lend a hand, 
jyourself is to he! 

“ Promise lltt 
“Be king of y<
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